PLANNING GUIDE FOR GRCC OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSISTANT PROGRAM

NAME____________________________ SID______________________ PHONE__________________________________ DATE___________

Prerequisites:
To apply: 15 credits of any academic 100 level or above course work (may include the below) with a 2.5 cum. GPA.
To begin the program, the following must be complete:
Anatomy & Physiology (AP) 1 _____
Anatomy & Physiology (AP) 2 _____
English Composition ______
General Psychology, Sociology or Speech Communications (choose one)_____

You Must…
• complete prerequisites with a 2.0 grade or better (no exceptions). You must have a 2.5 cumulative GPA to apply to the program.
• have 15 credits of academic 100 level or above coursework completed to apply to the program (which may include the courses listed to the left).
• have all the prerequisites completed to begin the program (courses listed to the left).
• be responsible for knowing the requirements of your funding source (regarding credit load, grades, etc.).
• make an appointment to see your advisor every quarter (this is separate from your “registration access time” which means your records are open for registration activity. Your registration appointment is not an appointment with an advisor).
• apply to the program (dates will be specified on the application).
• read the program information guide for details regarding acceptance into the program, as well as other pertinent information.
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EP office use:
App. rcvd. _____
WSP signed _____
Outside transcripts ______

Requirements are subject to change. This is intended as a guide only and is not to be construed as a contract or replacement for advising. Refer to the GRCC Catalog and PTA brochure for details. 11/05